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The existence of filtrable forms in lactobacilli has been noted by few
authors. Rudakov (1), observing the development of Bact. casei and Bat.

r , points out that these bar- ... ia, side by side with the micro-
scopically visible gonidia that enable them to propagate, also produce
microscopically lavi .,bla filtrable orms that, the au or presumes, %Inc
take part in the regraduztion process of the indicated bacteria.

What dig.tingujs,,he3 these ftlt.ralbl forms from the filtrable forms of
other bacteria is 'that the forma received 'by the author quickly germinate
upon t"nsf r to nutrient nedi, aad. change ',to normal bacilli.

Similar reaults were reelved by Ska.on (2). %ut, in Skalon's experi.-
meats, the filtrable forma of lactobacilli forme Irreglarly and developed
very slowly, The cultures growing frow theae filtrabe forms puseesed weak
w.tivity and differed. morjholfgically from K e origral. In Skalon's work
ono ques.tion remained merplaincd: are 'the filrrable fOrms received by him
identical to the gonid~a described h' Rudakcov, or do these forms' have no
con ection with the cultvre a reproduct iLv proce,a.

As is well known, the Jaetoscillus, T7hct. del bruc .. i, repruduces by
fissaion, with which the soptJum within tin cel.a is not a~lways formed in the
center of the ba,all.iuo; It is acnoese fze nearoer to the and; and as a
result there in obserred the aio-called "uiaequa L, diviiion of cells."

Observation of the d velopien t; of Paqt. tibrueqkl .. a. hanging drop
Iavo shown that apart from the r'eprod:c;ion by the uYavu;l c;el division,
there are, in the first hours iiftsr a c..u.lturej , plantin,z JIn either liquid
or solid media, Rmall lads forxme' on the eynds, of econie of tVh bcilli (see
figs. I antd 3). The formation of these bada, as ilaiidy '3hicucsua, is due
to the de 3iopment 0i an intern'al septur, in, the N A .111.,, a, liquid medium
these ai ds, U the majov: ty of cases witbout separating from the maternal

cell, incre',e in size and ctuage into norm L b'ao .'S, i ; In soie cases the buds,
.havinorm, d, se,a,rastoe fro)m th'je zvitoerzil ca.1.1. jlpi our c:tqjorevation of the

hanging drop we were unable to trace tah fate of ;,he budpi that broke away.
bic au 'andc: teIaf oe ofC t heown !iamov eatn thay d sappeared from
the field of vYlnion,, But from our observd: !.on with, an electron microscope
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onq. can t the buds that solit away will later germinate. *l.th an
inVDectioLn 0 tae orenrao made from cultures in their later .ouvs o"
devselo-,ient totr vuiz a.- almost not detected,

On isclii 7-dia "n a hanging drop) we detected no .ena. tie of fromt
the maternal cell. In elongating they change into normal batlli. QuV oe
paricularly on agar, the bacilli do not disjoint and then long threas ar-
formed (.fi- 2).

Due to tisi it was imoortant to detaet whether a Tnact. d Ib uezki &xlt're
possesses smzller bacilli that are inv ible to an ootical and what
their role i. in the growth of the given culture. Prom the lite--aUre it iz
known thaT the filtrable forms of bacteria result both from a .on the 1ac-
oerja by various factorc that destroy the cellular membrane. ald fl- Om T;'r

""tural aghrog. There are also indica.ionz that filtraUle for . a-re prcuced
en in very young cultures.

We conducted our experiments princioally with old cultures "two w eks and
older), witn~out resorting to any sort of external effects on tiio aells

We used nutrient media favorable to the growth of the original culture.

. .Beer wort of 70 and 100 Balg. with a 4 '% yeast, autciysateo

2. Beer wort with a pellet containing 4 % yeaot L-u olysate.

3. A qemisynthetic sucrose medium consisting of an, extract from 6 malt
grqthf' / 2 "b sucrose or glucose / 0.1 % phospbate,

4. The same mledia with additions of 0.1 and I ..gar.

In the above media the pH ranged from 5 to 6.

As " control we used media that refused growth toc the original culture:
me&rt-peptone broth, meat-peptone agar, Lind milk.

The filtration of the cultu;2 -ias made through Setitr filters, containiri4t
SY'and EX brand asbestos pads, into a receptacle, frcm, wheret the filtratte was
transferred ,'.y pipette into test tubes containing the difierent nutri.ent aedi&,

Becaui' of t;-, possibil ity of air contaminatIon 'n such a tra o"
used this mtthod only in the experlments weth nurses (the " ...... o3.fert' r'
Ermol'eva "nursln , method" - Translator',', note), or with the, fermente .
and, in thc other cases the receptacle wa.is conf'iected to test tub or fl sKs
(rontaining sterile nutrient media) by means of gl ' T-pipei. In t-'i ;
the filtratt from tae receptacle fell diractly !lto sterile medal; , - .1-
tionally important, we h"I several parallel test tubes or flasks co - -. tne
game filtrate.

Th filtratio" was accomplishec within 30-40 miqute.' by ) ns Of a.50:.-

jet pump witt a slight vacuum. (I



th est tubee and flasks containing the nutrient meedia and filtrates
'lpaced Int. a the--ostat at 4000 and kept there until a si~dismeat

~apared, anid tlqa were retained at room temperature. The control test tubes

w~pla_-ed into a thermostat at 40 and 3700.

ti aLI, 60 filtrations were made from the original culture; of these,
1,0fi1 ut~n were of a youngp culture (4 L-ure after inoculation), and 50
of an old. In. additici, 10 filtrations of sterile tap water wi. made arid

th~ ii~~tsin~oculated iat,> sterilo- n-atrient media.

it4.y ,ves. ti-,ators explain the absence, or are formation, of filtrable
formiz by t'he fci'cmsl retention -, the filter. In view of this, in some of the

e its, f:,4mu.itaneouzly with the filtration through t ie Seitz filters,
thO 'uituy~al f],i7..d was inocul~ated by the di'lution method (after a preliminary

e Lia~tlon of the bacteria! count in a Tom chamber) into a series of test
tui~ colntainll'4 a sterile' nutrient medium.

'r r-eaoeratioa of the f iltrable forms into the original culture we
adopted ~a methods that have been described in thea literature:

I. t-e nuarsi-ig method in Petri dishes, according to Suknev and Vol'ferts

Z, The noeing method in a liquid medium, according to Ermolleva.I

1. Fcz;,oated. media. according t- the Ealina, method.

4. Systi c. transplants Into liquid, semiliquid, and solid nutrient
media,

Theexpeientowith nur"qes.

As rse we utilized the lactic yeast, Sacch. lac 'is. This was do- sitea
iii rinv-n o: aoi agar thqt had been pro-inoculated with a filtrate of the

ogt~d ttre.The Petri dishes containing the filtrate and nurces were
ce Into ti,-ermostat at 4000. Other than. yeast, no other colony formations

e do'iecf-oOg -z ay of the 10 experiments staged.

AI~a,~nthie Inoculations fr~m te ,a dishas' different areas into liquid,
wA!B 3JI'd ' IltriO't media, only yeast growth was detectedt. Moreover, after

r~o reteft ion in a thermostat the dishes were Intergrown with air micro-
Cr n iLqt ..n.i, subsequent experimentoi on growing filtr)ble f-rMs by the

iw. o~ ~ ~ saredin alijuc rnedium. In these experiments 10 test
t-a F,' bc-3r wort were Inoculated with the yeast, Sacch. lactis; *he

*1 h C,kd, o)r young , cultuire was added to 5 of the test tubes; 1_

~ r'''Test t'ubas containinj the filtrate alone and tasttubes with
t ) af2 t r -1t 8 P at -p ept' one broth iered as a co ntrol on the filtrate's

pu '-ty Uro- cor~~Ocf fermentatio- in thae teat tubes the yeast* settled
k to t h oao~ad tlle Te~iwn abnve tho3 Sd1M-n beceose clear.

on 1. > o)- .voo mote ftor ton days, t uirbldity was noted In the
o . ttubes Tco ~ nf ch J nuraS and the fIta .While in tne tE't tu-bef



cont laine the nurses alone, there was no turbidity. By making a series of
tranal %nts into beer wort from the upper ,rt of the "~yeast filtrate" tent
tubes, uthout touchi:z the 0yeast sedimentation, ancl by keeping these test
tube* in a :thermostat at 4 ,we succeeded ia eliminating the yeasts. With
this the turbid~ty in the teat tubse remained, but became significantly weaker,
The tranisplant- from these test tu'.aa onto wort cigar, meat-peptone agar, and
1roth woiul not

Beneath a micr,.cope a small quantity of oval-form bodies, approximately
I micr ,i in size, *art. detected. At first the weak turbidity was formed on the
tenth 24-hour period, or later. Subsequent tranlsp.lants of these forms into a
beer wort- pellet induced them to form a strong 4VOeI11 within three days. The

medim'sPH lowered ineigniicuntly in the first transplants, but after several
transplants the pH beg~a to decrease significantly; but, still, Its change was
weaker than that of the original. >pulture.

The external appearance and disir~bution of the new forms also changed,
according to their degree of development. At tho beginning of the cultivation
the oval-form oells were distributed in the field of vision singly, in pairs,
or in clusters. Later, after several transplants, small chains consisting of
several cells began to appear, and towards the end small rods were detected,
size 1 x 0.5 microns and larger. It was possible t~o discover the oval-form
calls and the rods in the same chain (figs. 4 nx,)

The culture that was received grows well on beer wort with ,, pellet, on
a sucrose medium, and on a sucrose medium containing O.1 agar; on a sucrose
slant agar it forms colorless, very small oval-form colonies; within the agar
it forms colonies in the formn of lendicels. The culture absolutely rofu'nes to
grow on meat-peptone broth, on meat-peptone agAr withi Plgar' supplement, on
potato media, and on milk.

Because only ~eof the ton experiments In this eeries produced mio~ro-
forms from the filtrate of an old culture, nad becauqe these microf,"ins woulId
not revert to the original culture, their appearance raised a doubt as to their
origin. However, the supposi ',oa that this culture could have come froi.i the
-ir can be refuteQ - so it seexst to up - by tho following facts.

1. The turbidity appallred in five parallel test tubec. and. the microsc-opic
plntvure was Identical 1z all.

2. The test tubes containing tbo f~ltrata icone -. those containing the
filtrate / meat-paptone broth ware clear, and seedings from them would not
gi-ov on meat-poptone broth, on agar, nor on milk.

3In the series ,4 experiments (10) with the tap water's litrat ion. on
tha seine media, such form# were not detected. With a contamiaatioa 'by common
bacteria and fungi from the air, growth is very quickly detected,

The supposition that the filtrAible fora of other lactic au'.4 bact,)ria
could hsve #ntered with the1, yeaadt used by us as .:Ilrses is distsed. by t+, K
fact that in the test tubes ccntainiag the yeast vithiout tlie filtrate such
forms were not detected. Navarthelass, it was neceesary to d-tarmina whether
such fcrmt will be produced, wlthout the nurses' participatioii.
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In. relation to this the next oe.!es of ten experiments was conducted
with fermented media, As a fermented mediur. - tokk a buspension of a four-
hour culture of Bact, deibrac-kil on beer wort. One portion of the suspension
was sterilized at 10 a for 40 minutes (medium A); t~he other was filtered
through a Seitz filter (medium B). The old culture's filtrate, which was to
wa tested, waf; introdced into the test tubes contai.ninG the above m-atioled
media. The control on the sterility of 11e ermented medium B was the test
tubes containing th,)e fermentea. medium alone, and those with the fermented
medium containin,- meat-paptone broth.

In five ex-oriments, after 10 to 21 days, a v:,r-v weak turbidity
appeared in the tlest tubes containing the fermented _)dium 11B I filtrate.4
Once forwed. the turbidity did not increase; the medium's pH remained
unaltered. Threa weeks after the urbidity's appearance the first seeding
was made ffrom the test tubes onto the same media. The first transplant
showed that the fermented media prepared by us wua worthlesa. Turbidity was
absent in all test tubes. Nor was it detected in medium A. The test tubes
containiing the fermented medium without the filtrate and those with the
f-iltrate 4L meat-peptone broth remained clear. T}'.e seedings from these test
tubes gave no growth. There was still a possibility of recoiving positlve
results by varying the fermented medium's preparation; for example, by7
selecting a culture of a different age, or by filtering for diffea.t periods
of timA, etc.

But in this experimental Garles the initial culture's filtrate was
inoculated also into a 'beer wort-T)lle1t mcdium, in add'-tionL to the fermented
media. Upon detectinr, turbidity inl the "beer wort-pellat w~th yeast auto--
lysate / filtrate" test tubes, and after the turbidity formed again in sub-
s,_,,uent transplanzts, we decided to discon)tinue use of the fermented media;
although, we do not deny --- t ia principle the fc(,r inted mndia can give
poaitive results. In the _,er wort with the yeast autolysate / filtrate
medium In this sar~es, consisting of 10 experiments, a weak turbidity s
was detected In six. J113t as in the experim-nts with the fermented mediue.
in three of the e,-v-eriments on the beer wort-pellet the turbidity was
utable, and after two transplantL it refused 'o form: in the other three

experiments we succeeded in producing a clearly tra-splantable turbidity.
The eame formations of the difierent sized oval.~ L9 wore detected under
the microscope as in the experiments with the niuree3s. The form- that were
detected str~in with methylene blue and with the other oniiine dyes, although
not in equal intensity. With each tr.-nsplant into the ' . er wort-pellet, trans-
plants were also made onto meat-poptono aear- and wort agar, but growth on
-the agar w1.s not detected.

. ecaur.a the forms that were visible to us did not change externally in.
eubseaquent tranepilaato, we decided to sub~Ject thom to the action of weak
acids and alialis. We had in mind, that if tineq forns that we hFad -diecovexod
wore pr.otein partioles, then af'ter hydrol,.ysis they must eit:.ier dissolve or
alter their form. Ho)wever, after hydrolysis wG. discovare3d by microscope a yet
cloarer i,,.age of the oval forms. The resultant forms restenb!lod tho initial
stag~e in tho formdat. ion of the n~croforms in the experime,-ts ' .the nurses.
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In vriew of this, 20 more f iltrat lois were m~ade of' an old culture. Trj this
series, in five experiments in beer wort-pellet with yeast autolynate, a weak
bu~t constant~y traasplantable turbidity was detectod: and In two eoporiments
the turbidity ceased to form after three transplants, In a microscopic exam-
ination the same bodies, with the ovlform, were detected. Traasplants into a
liquid sucrose agar (0.1 %) produced a visible growth in some cases, but further
tranaplants into this medium did not always give this.

1A this same series, in five exprimpnts, simultaneously with the fTiltra-

tion the original cultural fluid was introluced Into nutrient media by he
dilution method. In the test tubes with small dilutions, to 10-4, the culture's
gro rth was detected on the following day. In the test tubes with a dilution of
10-' gro-th appeared within 48 hours, whereupon it'. was not in alld case paral-
lel. The rem,.4ning test tubes containir-' further dilition of the cu'6ural,iquid
remained clear ov r a one-month period.-After a month, in the test tubes with
a dilution of 10- (in which growth had 4..' first been undetected) and in the
tet tubes with a dilution of 107there was noted 9very weak turbidity,which
In two experiments was also transplanted in sequent suboinoc'ilations. In a micro-
scopic examination cells of an oval form were discovered. In these two axper1t-
ments, In the test tubes containing "Seitz filtrzitp , beer wort,* which was aiso
introduced by the dilution method, turbidity was ., riad at approximately the
same time in the test tubes into which 1-O.5 =l of the filtrate haad beon added.
With a lesser quantity of thA filtrate in the test tubes turbidity was not
detected. ~

The experiment's results indicated that under the conelitlon of the given
experiments, filtration inhibited the forms that afterward gave a transplantable
turbidity. However, the filtrable formsl irregular iorm-atlon cannot be explained
by their qntrapment during filtration alone. .Adentl- these forms are not all
equally v -ble.

Thus, ol --forms were recaived &1-ter the cultqral fluido filtration in
nine of the s~yexperiments (table 2).

In one cnsa, after systematic transplants into liquid and aumillquld mQodia,
we were abl, to raine the microforms out of an "inactive C .dit ion" - they Vrero
a baoterial culture that formed acid with almost the samo acti-vity as in the
originAl culture. Koover, by their extarnal apjpearance theI culture) dIffered
from the arig4nal. Ia tie other cight c Itures we succeeded in expod it ing tho
appearance of A viaiible growth by growing them under anaerobic conditions and
by ayotozAtic transplants int.) semiliquid media. (particularly on a Medium, fvcxn
an yeast autolysats). la a microsi.ope's field of vision thereappearod, toootner
with the oval-form cells. short rods of about one mizrona In legth. 2?ut la t1.aese
cultres tb. capability -o produce acid has not, as yet, boen dtce.A
analogons picture was &e.jo obabrved witb two cultures that woere re-aivc? in tlhe
expe-riatats ithout filtration.

Are these microl'orms staga. that ente- into the normal cycle c'
origiual culture's developmant? To this question we muRt answer zok-atively,
refordlets that tlhe filtrable forms in our exporimontvi were rocalvod
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without any abiological effects on the cells:

1. Becauce the "old cultures," due to the presence of exchange products,

are also .inrepresentative of normal conditions for showing the life cycle.

2. The forms that were received germinate very slowly, do not form acid,

and their development into cells is observed in media with a pH no lower

than 5. In laboratory and industrial conditions the original culture's

developmert cycle occurs quickly with an energetic production of acids.

Consequently the filtrable forms simply cannot succeed in converting into

normal cells.

What are these microforms?

At first we presumed that these forms were nothing more than buds that

had not had time to germinate into bacilli and had been passed through the

filter. But experiments with a refiltration of these microforms showed that

they originate, evidently, from more minute forms that are invisible to an

optical microscope.

Observations with an electron microscope show that together with the

forms that are visible to an optical microscope there are also more minute

forms, in great quaitity, that form long chains. Observed also were rods of

different sizes (figs. 6 and 7).

On the basis of our observation one can surmise that, developing under

adverse conditions, these forms exist in an Inactive condition until they

attain favorable conditions for their further development, wherein they may

germinate into normal cells of the given species.

The microforms' capacities to grow, to increase in number, and to change
morphologically can be called a special development cycle intrinsic to the

given forms; this cycle, however, does not enter into the ordinary develop-
ment cycle of the original bacterial culture in its normal conditions of

existence. It is possible that in this sense they may be imprtant for pres-

ervation of the species in natural conditions.

Because the microforms received by us have not, as yet, changed into

the original form, we have no basis to reject a different viewpoint con-

cerning the nature of the filtrable forms.

It is possible that the latter are degenerative forms that were developed

under the influence of adverse conditions. Owing to their weak viability they

cannot change into normal bacilli and, consequently, can have no material

importance for the culture's normal development. Although the Bact. del-

brueckli culture was carefully checked for purity prior to the-experiments,

one can surmise that the forms received from the filtrate were coexisting

,with the original culture, because an isolation from a single cell of the
latter was not made.

Further investigations will show which of the above three viewpoints to

be more correct.
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Conclusions

1Out of 60 filtrations of an old and a young culturewo-reoeived in nine
experiments filtrable forms of Bact. delbruecklii that appeared as minute cells,
primarily of an oval form.

2. One culture, which had been received by use of the nursing method in
a liquid medium, after a series of transplants, began to evolve faster, to pro-
duce acid, and, simultaneously with this, to change morphologically. That is,
together with the cells of the oval form there were also small rods observed.

3. Light cultures were received through the use of systematic transplants
into liquid and solid media; of these eight cultures, one was received through
the filtration of a young original culture, and seven were received through the
filtration oi an old one.

4. In two of the five experiments similar forms were received even without
filtration (with the introduction of the old culture into nutrient media by the
dilution method).

5. The cultures that were received through systematic transplanting
greatly resemble the culture received with the nurses in the liquid medium.
They also change in external appearance, but, as yet, do not form acids.

. 6.*Ja inspection of these cultures with an electron microscope enables
to draw the conclusion that the increase in the number of oval-form cells

occurs from more minute cells that are invisible to an ordinary microscope.
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Table 1

The culture isolated from the The original culture.
filtrate.
pH after pH after pH after pH after
24 hours 48 houra 24 hours 48 hours

4.01 3.76 3.25 2.95
4.06 3.71 3.30 2.98
3.91 3.78 3.27 2.96
3.84 3.76 3.Z4 2.94
3.81 3.75 3.24 2.95
3.79 3.63 1.26 2.93

Table 2

Data about the different methods of regenerating the filtrable forms
of Bact. delbrueckii.

Number of filtrations Number of positive tests
of an old of a young Method of Regeneration filtrate of filtrate of
culture culture old culture young culture

10 - Nurses on Petri dishes. - -

t.

10 - Nurses in liquid media. 1

10 10 Fermented media and
transplants into beer
wort-pellet with a
yeast autolysate..... 2

20 - Transplants from liquid

media to liquid and
solid... . ....... 5

The experiments without filtration

5 Transplants from liquid
media to liquid and
solid. ... . ...... . 2
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Fig. Iy 'n orZinal c itui of .o . diLbruecrii on beer wort with oellet.

Flg. -. The orig~nal culture of Bacto delbrectli on malt agar,

.(Illustration not available)
Fig, 3. Formation of minute budb "- the crigInal cQ'ture. Electronoscopnc

photos. Magnified 8,00Ox
(Illustratioc not available)

Fig. 4. Appearance of the culure received from the filtrate w the
nurses in a ir. Id medium., lectronecopic photos. Magnified 8,ClOx

(Illustration not available)
Fig. 5. Aspearance of the culture eceiv~d from the filtrate ith the

aurses in a lIquid medium. Magnified l,O00x

(Iliustra ons not avaI ab.le)
Ftpgs. 6 and ?. Arpearance of the microforms t . were received from the

fi ratv-es. . .ectronos~opic pRotos. Magnifi d 2.;O,O00x
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